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"Assassination is the
extreme form of
censorship."
George Bernard
Shaw

When success turns a
man's head, he faces
failure.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. IX - Number 18

February 27, 1969

Cou ncit Backs Students
Protesting Dorm Fees
In a Marathon three hour
meeting which terminated
abruptly due to a lack of quorum,
the Council voted to support the
NSC students trip to Trenton
both morally and financially . The
February 21st meeting witnessed
addresses by President Wilkins and
former Student Org. President
Frank Nero.
President Eugene Wilkins
commended the I 50 dormitory
students for their action on
Friday February 21st in their trip
to Trenton. President Wilkins told
the Council, "I'm extremely
proud of your actions." President
Wilkins went on to say "We're the
only nation in the world that
charges this high price for higher
education." He further told the
council "We (Administration)
knew about this only a short time
before you did." President Wilkins
assured the student body the
action taken was appropriate in
the light of a lack of dialogue .
Wilkins said "There was no
dialogue," and "No one has the

dorm fees was postponed at the
Trenton Meeting of the Board of
Higher Education.
Chris Muzikar outlined an
extensive campaign that he
intends to pursue as Voting Age
Coalition Chairman at NSC. Mr.
Muzikar stated that it would be
the responsibility of NSC to cover
Union County in a push for
lowering the voting age. "There
will be two general movements A)
Union County B) NSC. The first
cpaign will take place at NSC for
1 month to test the movement's
credibility ." Mr. Muzikar outlined
his plan:
1st Step - INDEPENDENT
article of February 20, 1969.
2nd Step
Official
endorsement by Student Council,
Faculty Senate , and
Administration.
3rd Step - I week effort to get
petitioned signatures of 75 % NSC
student body. I week effort to get
night student signatures.
4th Step - Raise money for a
Union County Campaign.
In his Union County campaign,

right

without

Mr. Muzikar hopes for pubHcity in

appropriate action would be taken to deter a State Board of Higher Education motion to increa!.e the donn

Of the action

the local newspapers, official law
enforcement agency

fees by $200 a year.

By BOB WEINFELD

c

raise

consulting us ."

fees

taken by NSC students, Bill Price
state d "It was quite
extraordinary .. . The students of
Newark State College ... worked
very well together."
President Price however,
informed the Council that the
controversial $200.00 raise in

Objection.To
Fiscal Bill
By Faculty
By MEG MORGAN

Certain elements of the faculty
have raised objection to certain
passages in S-256, the bill which
grants a degree of local autonomy
to the state colleges.
The section in the original bill
which was introduced at the first
session of the Legislature to which
the faculty objects gives the
power of nomination to the Board
of Trustees of all members of the
academic community to the
President of the college.
The bill reads; "Upon
nomination by the president, (the
Board of Trustees) shall have the
sole power to appoint a treasurer
and such deans and other
professional members of the
academic , administrative, (and)
t e aching st a ff s and civil
administrative personnel as shall
be required and fix their
compensation and terms of
employment , including
promotions and transfers, in
accordance with salary policies,
which shall prescribe
(ContinuL'LI on Pa!!~])
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Students protesting the increase in dorm fees appear before Board of Higher Education.

Students Meet To Discuss
Action On Dorill Increases
By KEVIN AL TON

On Thursday students of Newark State College went to Montclair State College to discuss what
.

It was agreed that representative groups from the state colleges would travel to Tren·on , dunng t_he
State
Board of Higher Education meeting to express their discontent with the proposal and offer alternative
t ( ont 1nu~t.l 011 Pa)!L' ~ I
suggestions to cover the financial
burdens of dormitory expansion. increase. Posters were made and
Jesse Young, a stu dent of displayed throughout the campus
Montclair State, was the chief on Friday, and thn:e busloads of
spokesman for the students at students traveled to Trenton to
Trenton on last Friday. His ex press their grievances to the
committee , the Joint Dormitories Board of Higher Education.
and Off-Campus Student's
The students main objection
Committee, had prepared a
included
a contradiction of the
document to present to the State
Board of Higher Education. Its philosophy of the existent state
intention was to "defer action on colleges. "If higher education is
the proposed increase in room without money resources, why is
rents until a later date when a it that . the Board is literally
more equitable solution could be permitting the needed monies to
come out of hides of students. If
executed."
this philosophy is what we have
At a Whitman Hall house
stated, then the increase and
meeting on Thursday night , a
subsequent increases are contrary
committee was formed consisting
to the belief why State Colleges
of Dave Lichtenstein , Ben
were built , which was to make an
Wasserman, Ralph Donofrio, Ray
education possible for upper
Dinovi, Laura Patterson, Frank
lower, and lower middle sections
lneallo and Betty Montello to
of our society ."
ur~anize Newark State's effort
against the proposed dorm fee
Council members approve Students action in Trenton.
Another question hove ring

Students Occupy Buildings
Seek Action On Demands
A general atmosphere of
apathy prevailed among students
at Rutgers Newark on Monday as
black students occupied one of
the main classroom buildings.
So commented a Rutgers
freshman speaking to the
INDEPENDENT . "As of today,
nobody really cared that much.
They were put out, but not ready
to start a fight."
Conklin Hall was taken over
early Monday morning by
members of the college's Black

Organization of Students. There
are more than 100 members in the
group , three-fourths of the
campus black students.
The NEW ARK NEWS reported
that 10 students occupied the hall
on Mon day. However, the
consensus of onlookers was that
about 40 students were in Conklin
Hall and that they had provisions
for a four-day sit-in.
Pickets marched in front of the
building carrying signs reading
"End Racism at Rutgers" and

''Make Talbott meet our
demands." Malcolm C. Talbott, is
Ru l gers vice president in charge of
the campus at Newark .
The Black Organization of
Students issued demands upon the
University Administration two
weeks ago. The group stated that
they called the strike because all
of their demands were not met.
Talbott stated however, that all
but two were already met or
currently under study.
(Continued on Pa l!,' 21

over New Jersey State College
students was why they weren't
consulted and why the Board of
Higher Education made a
unilateral decision to increase the
dorm fees without inves •igating
alternative possibilities.
The oet result of voting at the
State Boa.rd of Higher Education
meeting on riday was the passing
of the proposal to increase the
dorm rates at Montclair a,1d
Trenton State (as these are the
only areas scheduled to expand
dorm facilities), and to table the
motion to increase the dorm fees
at all six state colleges until the
next Board meeting in a month .
Newark State students will be
(Continued on Pa!!e 2)
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Statement Issued On

Negro Literature

Group Recognition
A standardized group
consisting of Dean Herbert W.
Samenfeld, Eugene Foder, and
William Price has been named to
consider the recognition of groups
under Student Organization
auspices and those with special
interests. The Dean of Students,
Director of Student Activities,
and President of the Student
Organiz ation will serve as
permanent members of the
committee.
"Re cognition policies have
been revitalized and streamlined
to meet the needs of NSC
students," stated Mr. Fixler.
The three-man group has issued
two statements of policies to
cover all groups which would
probably apply for college
recognition. A third policy to
cover those groups under lFSC
jurisdiction will be ready shortly.
PROCEDURES FOR COLLEGE
RECOGNITION
AND
APPROVAL OF STUDENT
GROUPS
UNDER THE
FUNDING OF STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
A) RECOGNITION
l. The statement of intention
to organize must be submitted in
duplicate to the Director of
Student Activities and the
Student Organization President.
2. Director of Student
Activities reviews statement of
intention, discusses it with the
Student Organization President
who in tum takes it before the
Student Council. The Student
Activities Director forwards the
combined recommendations to
the Dean of Students.
3. Dean of Students either
approves or disapproves request
within two weeks time of receipt.
Application is judged on a number
of factors including:
a. proposed membership of 10
students or more
b . purposes not in conflict of
those of Student Council's
Constitution
4 . Dire ctor of Student
Activities notifies the group's
acting chairman in writing (with a
copy to the Student Organization
President) and forwards consent
to organize on a probationary
basis. Such approval includes:

Dorm Fees
(Continued from Page 1)

meeting with Montclair State
representatives at the Montclair
State campus this Saturday at
3 :00 to prepare a revised proposal
to present to the Board of Higher
Education at their meeting next
month.

Rutgers
(Con tinued _from Page 1)

BOS spokesman, Joseph
Browne , stated that the
unfulfilled demands included: 1.
removal of admissions officers
Robert Swab anq C.T. Miller, and
2. establishment of a black
students scholarship fun d. In a
statement issued by the Students
for a Democratic Society, Swab
and Miller were accused of "overt
and blatant racist behavior."
Classes were disrupted on
Monday and less than one half of
the student body attended them.

February 27, 1969

"An Exploration Of Soul"

a. the right t o reserve meeting
(NJEA) - Pressures are being
rooms
b. the right to publicize widely applies for courses in
meetings of . the club in Negro history , but few forces are
accordance with College Center demanding the study of Negro
literature. Now one author is
Board Poster Policy
c. basic office space in the proposing "a semester exploration
general office area allocated to of Soul."
clubs and organizations within
Such a course would expose all
the limitations of space
pupils to "the burning issues of
d. the right to have approved our day " in " books that tell it like
fund raising and membership it is," says Dorothy Sterling of
solicitation events ( the latter Rye, N.Y. , who writes children's
must be approved by the books and admits that he is
Director of Student Activities "hooked on black history." Negro
and the Student Organization stu den ts would find " books that
Finance Board)
speak to them" ; white students
5. Acting chairman confers would emerge better prepared for
with the Director of Student "the larger adult world in which
Activities regarding selection of they are globally a minority."
faculty advisor and format of
A course in Soul Literature
constitution .
could begin with a study of the
B) APPROVAL
Negro spirituals as poetry, Miss
6. Within a maximum of six Sterling recommen ds, followed by
months after recognition of the work songs and the " blues."
statement of intention, a new
group receiving such recognition
submits a Constitution to the
Office of the Director of Student
Activities and Student Council for
final approval .
7. Approval by the appropriate
group will be recommended to the
(Continued from Page 1)

The course could next consi der
modern Negro poetry , folk tales,
and Negro humor. Langston
Hughes, the contemporary Negro
author, has written books on all
three subjects.
Biographies are less readily
available. Hundreds of slaves who
escaped wrote or dictated their
autobiographies, bu t few are in
print or easily accessible in
libraries. However, classes can
read autobiographical works by
Frederick Douglass , the escaped
slave who became a famous
author, lecturer, and leader in the
campaign for emancipation.
H istorica l novels and
contemporary non-fiction give the
Negro viewpoint on slavery,
re vol ts, the Underground
R ailroa d , · the Civil War ,
Reconstruction , the growth of the
Klan, Negro disfranchisement, and

Council Backs Students
Protesting Dorm Fees

(Continued on Page 5)

,

endorsements , town official
endorsements, and labor support.
Ultimately the hope of VAC is a
referendum on Election Day.
Frank Nero spoke on the
importance of Mr. Muzikar's work
with

other

statewide

agencies

working for the same goal. Joel

Albert moved that the Council
give latitude to Mr. Muzikar to
work with another statewide
agency. The motion passed with
the Council's consent. Mr.
M uzikar will attempt to
co-ordinate his effort with other
agencies.

Eugene Fixler,
Student Activities.

Director

Mr. Muzikar then spoke on
fiscal autonomy. Muzikar moved
" The Student Organization of
Newark State College supports the

concept of Fiscal Autonomy for
the state colleges, and believes
that it is necessary to expedite the
continual fiscal and educational
growth and development of
Newark State College." Muzikar's
motion passed by consent.
In other Council business, Joel antagoniS111 a,nong Americans,
Albert
received the Miss Sterling believes. lt's a
recommendation

of

Finance

Board as a Freshman
Representative on Finance Board.
Mr. Albert , a freshman
councilman, will serve as the class
of I 972's finance board delegate .
It was also announced that New
York conservative William F.
Buckley will speak at NSC
commencement exercises in June .
The Council will next meet at
6:00 p.m. in the Hex room
tomorrow.

Increasing Problem:

The Community College Squeeze
WASHINGTON (CPS) - By the
end of the year, more than two
million students will be enrolled
in community colleges. Nearly a
third of all beginning students
enter a two-year institution called
a junior or community college.
Community college enrollments
have increased 15 percent every
year since 1960.
Less than 1,000 community
colleges serve this booming
student population. Some cities,
like Detroit, Houston, Boston,
and Atlanta, have no public junior
colleges.
The Nixon administration says
it plans to make community
college development a major part
of its education program. Under
the Nixon plan , the federal
government will offer matching
grants for construction and
operation of two-year schools in
major cities.
Robert Finch, Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare ,
says the subsidized schools will

the mid-century Civil Rights
struggle .
The supply of books by and
about Negroes is increasing, Miss
Sterling reports , but is "certainly
not a flood ."
Except for "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," books about Negroes
were, until very recently,
"box-office poison," she reports .
Children's books about Negroes
began appearing in the 1930s. The
1954 U.S. Supreme Court
decision on school desegregation
stirred a flurry of interest in adult
books about Negroes, Miss
Sterling reports, adding:
"Then came the student sit-ins
and freedom rides, the
Birmingham bombing, the Civil
Rights Acts , the struggle against
de facto segregation in the
North." In every section of the
country there has been a growing
awareness of civil rights and a
growing demand° fo r picture
books, stories , biographies ,
history about Negroes."
Yet stories about minorities
remain a tiny minority of the
trade books printed by American
publishers. From 1960 to 1966,
they represented "at best 1 per
cent of the total output." In the
fall of 1967, 14 of some 500
books - about 3 per cent concerned Negro Americans.
Courses in Negro literature are
one way to bridge racial

concentrate on teacher training
"The community college seems
and vocational-technical courses, tailor-made for the hard
"instead of the liberal arts · educational tasks ahead. Its
syndrome."
potentially low cost to students,
its proximity to those it must
Legislation was introduced by serve, flexible admission policies,
Sen. Harrison A. Williams , Jr. strong counseling services and
(D-N.J.) to spark the nationwide varied educational programs make
development of comprehensive it the best clear hope for real
community coUeges. The bill , community progress," Senator
which has some 24 co-sponsors, Williams said.
would create a federal bureau of
Th e senator feels a new
Community Education and would program is necessary to give
provide funds for development community colleges a fairer share
and implementation of state plans of federal money. Out of 24
for higher education.
current programs that aid colleges
After consultation with an d un iversitites, two-year
specialists, Senator Williams found colleges are eligi ble for
wide agreement that the participation in only six.
community college should be Moreover, the percentage of
asked to carry a heavy burden in junio-college students who take
the future. "A new level of part in individual assistance
education is emerging," he said, programs is low. Community
"and my bill is designed to college students get only four
recognize the need and meet it." percent of national student
Existing two-year institutions defense loans , six percent of
cannot do the job required of educational opportunity grants,
them unless action is taken to and 1? percent of work-study
"shore up" the entire funds.
Under the terms of the bill,
post-secondary educational
(Continued on Page 8)
process, the senator said.

"fantastically difficult job," she
concedes, but the power of poetry
and prose can help develop " the
frame of mind which will make
conciliation possible."

Objection to
Fiscal Bill
By Faculty
(Continued from Page I)

qualifications for the various
classifications and shall limit the
percentage of the (education)
educational staff that may be in
any given classification.
The bill would , in effect, give
the ultimate power of faculty and
administrative appointments to
the president of the College. The
bill here differentiates between
administrative and academic
p erso nnel, and non-academic
personnel "as may be required for
carrying out the purpose of the
college." Non-academics are
appointed, removed, promoted
and transferred , directly by the
Board of Trustees without
nomination by the President.
A second bill is also in
existence, one which has been
amended by the Council of State
Colleges. This amended version of
S-256 has not been formally
presente~o the Legislature , (to)
appoint managerial executives,
academic , administrative, and
other professional staff as shall be
required and fix their
compensation and terms of
employment and transfer and
promote such employees."
This clause takes the power of
nomination away from the
President and places all decisions
in the Board of Trustees.

February 27, 1969
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Are We Evolving To The Ape? Back At The
v.i•lmo re Agai·n
_L1
By DOROTHY ASMUND

Understanding is a functio_n of
communication. Where there 1s no
real communication , there can be
no understanding. Perhaps when
real communication disappeared,
the community disappeare d. What
ever happened to the Town
Meeting and did it ever really
exist? Could the reason for apathy
in governmental affairs be that
with all our modern conveiences,
our insurance policies , our craving
for "security" , our pension plans,
we think , or would like to think
we are in dependent? We defen d
this false independence with
hospitals, funeral homes an d
nursing homes , hoping to put
misery out of our bright an d
shining environment. All we
generally see is healthy ,
independent people. Can this be
the reward of mo dern civilization
- to be independent? If it is, then
mankind might evolve back to the
ape. He is independent ; most wild
animals work independently of
each other.
Have you ever stopped to think
WHY an ape evolved into a man?
He had none of these defenses and
conveniences. He was ego-centric
at fi rst but must have, at some

mercy of forces beyond his better parking, football , etc. Do
control. Perhaps this was the they _e~~~ men~ion "better
moment when he looked to other educat10n in anything other than
apes to help him fight the forces a self-interest sort of a way? And
of nature. With dependence and the faculty , are they so stagnant
communication, man grew. His that they feel they must protect
interests clearly lied not only with their "vested interests" in the
himself but with other men , courses they teach, there~y
otherwise why should he want to op posing any changes in
communicate in the first place? curriculum that MIGHT affect
Are we going to reverse the course them? In college government, all I
of evolution? If we do not change sense are people vying for power.
its course, we might yet evolve Who will rule , the administration
into a highly civilized culture or the Faculty Senate? Is there
where no one went hungry, no any real semblance of government
one would go to war, each person when there is no representation of
would be doing a meaningful d e p art men ts base d on
activity for his community with departmental size , and there is an
v as t opp o r t u n it i es for overlapping of functions between
self-expression and fulfillment. A the administration and the Senate
Utopia perhaps, but how can we causing frictions of all sorts? If
approachitwithoutevengoingin stu d ents , faculty an~
the right direction? The right administration cannot settle theu
direction is dependence upon, and problems and come to some
co-operation with other people agreement, where is Education
exactly the opposite to what heading?
currently seems to be happening.
If there is no co-operation and
Even though people live 100 n O reali zat io n of mu t ual
feet away from each other, they d e p e nd e nce, Education AND
rarely visit. At elections, people Society are vulnerable to any and
vote for men who satisfy their all attacks if not to define a
own self-interest , or promise to. purpose fo r Education then to
And how about Newark State? Do preserve the evolutionary process.
students ever instigate action fo r

point, ,eaJiz,d he was at th, anything nth" than b,u,, food,

j

By Ed Naha

It seems that blues is finally
taking it's well-deserved niche in
the American music world. That's
right, the fickle Americans have
finally discovere d who B. B. King
and Howlin' Wolf are (better late
than never, I suppose). It took
British groups to popularize this
type of music . One of the latest
masters of British blues is Jeff
Beck.
I had intended to do an "in
depth" report of Beck's
performance at the Fillmore. He
was forced to cancel, however,
because of personal commitments.
Nevertheless, sports fans, I will
tell yo u of two new groups that
are really fantastic .
To begin with, let me say that
the crowd at the Fillmore was less
than pleased about missing Beck ,
so the going was indeed t o be
rough fo r the first act. They were
introduced as a Chicago rooted
group named Aorta. Hostile
though the crowd might have

NSC And Woodbridge School

been, they couldn't overlook this
new group's talent. Aorta,
consisting of Jim Dolinger (guitar,
vocal), Billy Herman (drum), Jim
Nyeholt (organ), and Bobby Jones
(bass, vocal), was one of the best
rehearsed acts I've ever seen. They
won over the crowd with little or
no difficulty. Their first album
will be released shortly by
Columbia , and is worth watching
for.
The next group, Winter, really
stole the show. Johnny Winter,
leader of the group, is a Texan
who loves blues. He shows it. He
belts out each song with such a
sincere attitude that you can
overlook his awful vocalizing and
concentrate on his supurb guitar
work. He is one of the best blues
men on th e scene today, and his
a lbum b ei n g pl a nn ed for
Columbia will be the thing to
watch this year. He received waves
of applause from the appreciative
crowd, which bro ught him out fo r
an e n core. Qu it e a n
accomplishment for a so-called
"rookie."

The act replacing Beck as the
main attraction was the Sam and
Education , and Dr. Arthur Jonas, Dave Revue. Let me begin by
Principal of the Campus School. saying that Sam and Dave could
Their counterparts from very well step into the shoes of
Woodbridge are Mr. Harvey the late Otis Redding as far as
Snyder, Director of Education , sheer talent and electricity are
and Mrs. Judith Weiner, concerned. They could, but l
doubt it. First of all , with
Supervisor of Instruction .
Redding,
it was a simple and
Supervision of the project has
honest
joining
of artist and
been assigned to Mr. Vincent
audience. He put everything he
Amelio, Mrs. Bryna Berson, and
had into every song. It was
Mrs. Elaine Fi sher , NSC
Redding, plain and simple. Sam
Department of Special Education and Dave , however, come on stage
fa c ulty . A t eac h er fr o m with half the population of New
Woodbridge State School will be York .
There were fiftee n
available on a rotating basis at all musicians, two dancers, and Sam
times an d will accompany the and Dave. This army can aid the
children to the camp us school in act, as it did in the first two
transportation provi ded by numbers. The main reason it
Woo db ridge .
worked was that both numbers
Coordination of the teaching were fast moving. After these
program, staff and curriculum songs, however, it was downhill all
development has been delegated the way. They mutilated a
to fo ur NSC sen io rs, Esther R edding number , "I've Been
Borenstein, Stan Martin , Vincent Loving You Too Long." It seeme d
Nardiello and Vito Tamburello. as if the ban d was playing some
They will also be responsible for sort of game resembling feeze tag.
record keeping and evaluation.
This coupled with the pathetic
The fo ur student coordinators efforts to step with the mu sic,
will be working for five credits, prove d too much fo r me to
counted as a practical experience st omach. After a couple of
equally tedious efforts, I walked
course.
The Campus School gym, out; wishing that the revue would
library an d art room will be used rely on their abundance of talent
by the children, as will the college to win over an audience rather
pool. Child study center clinics than hoakum. Disgusted, I mad
such a speech, audiology an d my way back to the bus terminal,
evaluation will be use d for purchasing a copy of " Rolling
consultation purposes. Othe r NSC Stone" on my way. " Stone" was
students will be involved in special well written, an d it is my happy
class project areas using the above duty to report to you that the bus
facili ties, as well as in teaching.
ride was excellent.

S-c hedule o+
Events
'J

By Gay Lord
Newark State and the
DATE
EVENT
PLACE
Woodbridge State School for the
SVNDA Y , MARCH 2nd
mentally retarted have been
7:45-10 :30
CCB Movie: ..One , Two , Three" Theatre for Perf. Arts
linked by traditions. The
MONDAY , MARCH 3rd
..charity" or service work that
9 :00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg. A & B
some of the Greek groups on
10 :50-1 2:30 Faculty Senate meeting
Library Conference Rm campus and the involvement of
TUESDAY, MARCH 4th
our M R department has revolved
9 :004 :00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg. A & B
around Woodbridge , off and on
1 :40-3 :05
Election Committee meeting
Hex Room
formanyyears.
I :40-3 :05
Republican Club meeting
Sloan Lounge
Beginning last Friday, the 21st
1:40-3: 05
Faculty meeting
Theatre fo r Perf. Arts
of February , the results of a
7: 00-10:00
Festival Chorus Rehearsal
Lit tle Theatre
di alog u e b etween autho rized
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th
represen tatives of the Woodbridge
9:00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg. A & B
state
school an d NSC came to
11 :30-2:00
Faculty-Staff Buffet
Downs-Faculty
l ight. A program has been
Dining Rm
established· here , called tentatively
7:00-10 :00
American Welding Society
The WSS-NSC Cooperative Class
meeting Little Theatre
Project, or "Woodbridge-State
THURSDAY, MARCH 6th
College", an d operating from
Activities Bldg. A & B
9:00-4 :00
Placement Interviews
room S-20, campus school , for the
5 :45-8 :00
College Cen ter Board meeting Alumni Lounge
purp ose of training future
6:30-10 :00
Delta Sigma Pi meet ing
T.V. Lounge
teachers of the men tally retarded .
7 :30-10:00
CCB Concert-Lectu re
Little Theatre
At the same time research an d
FRIDAY, MARCH 7th
development of programming for
9:00-4: 00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg. A & B
i
n st i t u t i o n alize d menta ll y
9: 00-2:30
Classroom Renaissance
Little Theatre
retarded children in a community
5 :00-9 :00
Student Council meeting
Hex Room
setting will be carried out.
8:00-10 :00
CCB Program : Pageant Players College Center
Th e project will continue
Snack Bar
weekly ever Friday, till May 23.
Its co-ed enrollment consists of
COMING SOON!
ten children previously screened
and selected by Woodb ri dge on
the basis of "adaptability and
prognosis for potential growth
th rough the program. "
Sponsored by N.S.C. College
T h e coor d inators of the
Center Board
program fro m the college are Dr.
SAT., MARCH 1, ·•59
Edward La Crosse, chairman of
t h e De p a rt m e nt of Special

PAGEANT PLAYERS

.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~---------- -- -- -- - -- ------=-' - - - - - - - - - - - :1

Classified Ads

· - - ---==---=--..::.._=-=--.=---,------- - - - , - - - - - - - - -11 WANTED
Youngarried couple wishes to
rent or sublet a 2½ to 4 room
apt. in Union , Hillside or
Elizabeth as of May or June .
Please contact Barbara - M.B.
No. 372
Guess What's New - ALPHA
SIGMA MU

4 sale 1964 Falcon W.W. r/H 6
cyl. auto . snows all new parts.
Good cond. ideal for student.
Call 643 _9326 after _
6
To whom it may concern : The
KKK is alive and well in the .
oirs' dorm.
tr

.
Attn . Mr. Reicker, A girl from
St. Louis called. Paul Matos.
:
Reward. for return of 1969
class ring left in ladies rm.
Willis Mon . Feb. 17th M.B. No.
6 28

11

l

Class ified·Jds
I

To whom it may concern : $5 '
68 VW 1 month old, 2,500
reward for each crow found
kin
l h
.
miles Black, radio, $1 ,650
squaw g on a te ep one wue .
contact Pete Feeney Box 356
(fhis has been a public service
or contact Independent.
message).
- ------ - - - -- ---- - ···- ··- - - - -- ·- -- - -- - ,
Have you had your clams
Attn . Dean Samenfeld, Call
today? Love and Kisses P.
your analyst E.G.W.
Tomaine.
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"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead for itlelf."

The Crisis At The Dorm
The Board of Higher Education, through
its proposal of a $200.00 a year increase in
doitory fees , has indicated a disassociation
from the interests of the students at the six
state colleges, and for that matter, all
students who intend to attend the colleges in
the future.
The state college system, it appears to
us, is a system which offers the "benefits" of
higher education to all citizens within the
state. New Jersey has long been
distinguished by its flagrant violation of this
principle. Conservative spending in the realm
of higher education, inadequate facilities and
an almost complete disregard for the
interests of the students marked standard
procedure until just recently.
Since the creation of the Board of
Higher Education many of these problems
have been alleviated. A generous bond issue
was passed by the citizens of the state, new
buildings have been sprouting up all over the
campuses, and liberal arts program are
making former teachers' colleges into
multi-faceted institutions.
We can understand the need for
additional dormitory facilities, especially
with the projected increased enrollment,
however, we do not feel that the students
should suffer the -increase.
In acco rdance with the principle that

state college education is for all the citizens
of the state (a principle which is at present
an impossibility but which in the
hopefully-not-too-distant future must
become a reality) , the increase tends to
separate the "have's" from the "have-nots".
As usual, the have-nots lose. Parents of less
than average income (assuming average
income to be labeled "middle-middle-class")
would be unable to meet the expenses
imposed by such an increase.
The Board has tabled all action on the
proposal , except that increases have been
effected at Montclair and Trenton. The
rationale is that Montclair and Trenton are
scheduled to receive new dorm facilities.
The INDEPENDENT urges the students
of these two colleges to continue to fight the
action of the Board. Alternate proposals,
drawn up through mutual consultation and
confrontation , must be available to satisfy
all parties.
An important aside to this whole thing:
The students at Newark State have finally
become involved in something of
consequence. They have motivated to think ,
act and react to a situation that has
displeased them, and through their action
have effected a c hange . T hat is the real
meaning o f st ude n t powe r.

Aspiring Demagogues
FOLKS! It's getting to be that time of
Throughout the school year, cries come
year again! The sun is shining, birds "is" from the student body bewailing the
singing, and mud is knee-deep outside of horrendous conditions on this campus.
Willis. Also, the campus politicians are Parking, registration, security are on the lips
corning out of their hide-a-ways, and are of at least all of the students some of the
back slapping and baby-kissing and time. Crises arise , and students rally en
promising the world .
masse (at least 100 show up at any function)
Campus politicians are something of a to protest the gross injustices of the
unique brand of people. They are sincere , administration, food services, or campus
there is little doubt about that. They want cops.
to be elected, there is NO doubt about that.
With the advent of the politicians,
The campus electorate is an even more
unique brand of people. They are generally students must generate the same righteous
apathetic, uninterested, uninformed and un enthusiasm and/or indignation. Support
- everything else. They generally do not get your local aspirants, but question them .
involved with the "aspiring demagogues" of Seek out the innuendoes, the shades of gray ,
the campus, do not know the issues, and the ambiguities. Approach and reproach
what is more appalling, are not even those who seek to rule. Use your student
power. Be discriminating. But vote, anyway.
interested in the issues.

e Cur I

•

To the Editor :
Last evening, immediately after
demanding a report by the
Parking and Security Committee
of the Student Organization, I
returned to my car which was
parked near the power house . Not
only was I dismayed to note that
the committee had not met all
year, but I was angered that, due
to the lack of securitymy car had
been vandalized. Both windshield
wipers had been ripped off, two
tires were flattened and my radio
antenna was ripped out ; all
amounting to $25.00 in damage.
This was the second act of
vandalism that day. A car was
mutilated earlier in the evening
and a car belonging to Mr. Clancy
Edmunds was stolen. Perhaps my
anger would not be as great had
these been isolated cases.
However, many cases of auto and
parts theft occur weekly - not to
mention the complete absence of
security indicated by numerous
cases of rape , attempted rape and
criminal assault in the past three
years.
It is disheartening indeed to
have the campus police inform
you that they are powerless and
can do little more than ask a law
breaker to please stop his crime
until the officer can walk to a
phone (usually across campus)
and call the Union p o lice. Imagine
my chagrin when the adjusters of

complete disregard and
indifference for his welfare and
protection. Concern is only shown
for the collection of vague fees.
I contend that the ten dollars
students pay to park entitles them
to adequate protection for their
persons and exteriors of their
autos while on campus. Perhaps
until the state makes provision for
adequate security the students
should boycott all parking fees?
The answer , of course, rests with
the students.
Sincerely,
JOSEPH W. STREIT '69

Reg1strat•10n
Change
■

To The Editor :
A petition, sponsored by the
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Mu , has
been initiated to reflect student
displeasure toward the present
system of student registration at
Newark State College. If sufficient
response is obtained, perhaps this
system ·can be changed.
Under the existing system, the
student body is obliged to accept
schedules produced by the
computer. These schedules are a
violation of academic freedom as
they do not allow the student to
choose either subjects (other than
electives) , periods , or professors.
This academic freedom has
been

denied

at

Newark State

College. On other state campuses,
my insurance firm criticized the Administration officials have
college for being a "supermarket acted in the true spirit of student
for car thieves and vandals ." One interest. They have embarked
gentleman even commented that upon procedures that provide the
he would not have his daughter student with a choice in the area
attend Newark State because of of subjects, professors, and time
the " sex maniacs who roam the of class. This freedom of choice
campus." Such comments are enables students to fulfill their
certainly of credit to the state academic requirements and
government!
personal needs.
After being a student in the
Time has come for the students
New Jersey State College system of Newark State to raise a voice of
for four years I have been taught concern against the obsolete and
two important facts about New impersonal system of registration
Jersey government. The state is which now exists.
interested in maintaining only a
Pe titians will be available
"token" college system which it Thursday , 12 :00 noon in Willis
refuses to adequately fund, and Hall and Student Center.
once the student is drawn into the
STEPHEN DINNERMAN
President, Alpha Sigma Mu
institution the state manifests a
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Fraternity Sta tem ent Issued On
Formed By Group Reco gnition
of a proposed faculty .
Veteran s Dean of Students and a written signature
advisor.
(Continued from Page 2)

notice will be sent to the group by
the Director of Student Activities
of what final approval carries with
it.
8. Changes in Constitution
must be approved by the
Executive Board of Student
Organization.
9 . Continuing approval is
contingent upon the following
being cimplied with each year and
may be withdrawn automatically
if:
a. a student contact for the
following year not submitted
b. a list of on-campus activities
for the year not reported
c. the faculty advisor has not
One of the projects the
verified payment of all bills
fraternity is sponsoring is a
incurred during on-campus
referendum to establish student
activities
opinion concerning a change in
10. Withdrawing recognition of
the present system of student
a club may be done as specified in
registration. The fraternity felt
No. 9 above or it may be
the students should have a•
automatically accomplished by
definite choice as to what
the same respective committee
electives to have and what
who recognized the club
professors and periods for classes.
originally. The committee
The Fraternity will have a membership consists of the
petition available on Thursday , Student Organization President,
February 27 , 12 :00 noon, in the Dean of Students , and the
Willis Hall and the College Center Director of Student Activities.
for anyone desiring to register
11. The financing of all student
their approval of a need for groups will be in accordance with
change .
the Student Organization Finance
Board Policy.

A new fraternity has appeared
on campus and is entering the
world of campus activity. The
brothers of Alpha Sigma Mu , a
professional fraternity composed
of veterans of the Armed Forces,
has established itself as a chapter
in a state wide fraternity of
veterans. The fraternity intends to
service surrounding communities
in whatever way possible ; to
in s titute a program for
introducing former service
members into the rigors of
academic life ; and to benefit
Newark State College through its
endeavors.

Greeks Have
Fund Drives

P roce dures

for

co ll ege

recognition and approval of
special interest groups :
Students who wish to belong
to or form groups on camp us
Once again, the students of which are not under the aegis of
Newark State have contributed to the Student Council or the IFSC,
make successful the recent drives (political , religious, service or
for the American Cancer Society special interest groups), would
and for the March of Dimes. Mike follow basically the name
Vitale and Jerry Vernotica of procedure.
Sigma Theta Chi organized the
In addition :
drive for the American Cancer
1 . A statement must be
Society which raised $313.05 . presented to the Director of
Joan Gotz and Pat Catalano Student Activities including a
helped Rho Theta Tau sponsor brief description of the expressed
their drive fo r the March of need for the specific group on the
Dimes.
NSC campus , and include the

2. If a group is approved, the
committee will confirm its right
t o function on campus within
four weeks after receipt of
notification .
3. The right to function implies
a two way relationship. Upon
recognition the group will be
notified in writing by the Director
of Student Activities of the
privileges and responsibilities
applicable to the group:

Page 5

Eligibility Set For
President's Cup
Last year, for the first time ,
the Presidents Cup was awarded
to the Renata Club , the
organization with the highest
grade-point average at NSC , for
the preceding academic year . In
order to compete for the award ,
two lists of members and officers
must be submitted by the
president of the group, to the
Director of Student Activities.
One list must be submitted before
December 15th and the second,
before April 20th for the fall and
spring semesters respectively.

an executive board of officers ,
and hold regular meetings.
Certain groups which are not
eligible for this competition are :
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Sigma
Lambda, Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and Senior Classes, Student
Organizations and its committees,
Women's Recreation Association ,
Men's Athletic Association.
The name of the winning group
each year is engraved on a large
silver cap which is displayed at the
college. A miniature of the cup is
presented to the winning group.
Any group which wins the cup for
three consecutive years is awarded
a duplicate of the large trophy.
·

a. The right to reserve meeting
To be eligible, the group must:
rooms.
be recognized by the college, have
b. The right to publicize events
and activities of the group in
accordance with College Center
Poster Policy.
c. Basic office space will be
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Law specific demands. In the medical
provided in the general office students at predominantly black school , Dr. W. M. .Cobb of the
area allocated to clubs and Howard University took over the anatomy department has been
organizations within the law building for a day demanding relieved of his duties as chairman,
limitations of space.
equal voice with faculty in the satisfying a major student
d. The group itself will be decision-making process of the demand.
responsible for the payment of school.
To complete the Howard
maintenance and security costs
It was the second protests by picture, Lewis Meyers , president
when warranted by the size , graduate students at Howard this of the Liberal Arts College
scope, and timing of an month. Freshmen medical Student Council , has presented a
on-campus event. The Student students ·there have just list of demands to the
Activities Office will order the completed a 17-day boycott of administration. They include an
maintenance and security for classes, calling for updating of all-s t u d ent judiciary, a
the group at the same time the antiq uated teaching methods and degree-granting program in black
event is scheduled.
equipment.
studies, abolition of certain
e. The group will not be
Law students will continue to required courses, and student
provided fun ds by the Student boycott classes as newly name d members on the school's Board of
Organization which by its Law School Dean Patricia Harris Trustees an d Ad missio n s
Constitution is not allowed to negotiates with them on their Commi ttee.
finance groups which would
attract limited membership and
would service special needs of
SUNDAY, MARCH 2nd
se lecte d special interest
groupings of st ud ents.
CCB FILM COMMITTEE MOVIE:
However, these groups would
have the right to assess dues
"ONE, TWO, THREE"
agreed upon by the general
membership and would have
7 :45 P.M. - FREE -TPA
the right to sponsor on-campus
membership solicitation events
and approved fund-raising
events in accordance with
FR ESHMAN DINNER DANC E
guidelines set up by the
Student Activities Office .

Students Strike Howard U.

·Campus Electorate

TI CKETS ON SALE
I N STUD ENT CENTER
BEGINNING

Learn Now, Vote- Later
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (CPS)
- Indiana University students are
preparing a large-scale lobbying
effort to persuade their state
senate to vote down a bill which
would deny students at colleges in
Indiana the vote in their school
towns.

make temporary est a blishment . . . for the purpose of
attending an educational or
vocational institution."

Barnhart and fellow
co-chairman Alfred Towell
explain that in last May' s
McCarthy-Kennedy primary , and
Brent Barnhart , cerchairrnan of again last November, blocs of
the Indiana University Voters' student voters swayed or
Union , said this week that efforts significantly altered elections in
are under way at _the state capital college towns throughout the
to amend a bill which has state. Towell thinks this is the real
permitted students to vote in reason for the new legislation.
college towns , even if it is a
temporary residence.
He adds that legislators are
afraid that San Francisco
The legislation as it now reads State-type demonstrations will
saya "the residence of a single occur in Indiana, and are
person shall be considered to be . "constantly looking for ways to
where he usually sleeps." The avoid mass student activity." With
amendment - which has already legitimate participation in the
passe d the House of political process blocked ,
Representatives without any news however , students might indeed
coverage whatever - says: look elsewhere to make sure their
"except such single persons who voice is heard, Towell thinks.

Senate sponsor of the bill is
Jack Harrison , from the
Greencastle area . Greencastle ,
home of DePauw University, was
the site of legal hassles last May
and again this again this fall when
local authorities repeatedly tried
to thwart students from
registering and voting. They were
successful for the most part.

Notice

FEBR UARY 27 .

SOPHOMORE CLASS
SEMI-FORMAL DINNER DANCE
Saturday
March 8th

An All College Assembly

7:30 P.M.

concerning Student Org.
elections will be held on

Dancing-Dining-Entertainment

Tuesday, March 11, 1969
at 1 :40 P.M. in the Snack

Bar.

Bids $10.00
on Sale Through Feb. 28 in College Center
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College Editor's Conference
"The Economics 01 Social Disorder"
Conference ·Report
By TONY SA

The Future of Education was a
relevent factor of atmosphere at
the recent United States Student
Press Association Conference at
Washington, D.C. Guest speakers
Muhammed Ali , Roy Innis,
Emmis Francis, Walter Reuther ,
William Grier , Ralph Nader and
Kenneth Boulding addressed over
6;200 college editors on the
challenges and choices of America
and its youth .
Although the conference was
not focused directly on education
as an isolated topic , many of the
speeches and panel discussions
were deeply concerne d with the
conditions were deeply concerned
with the conditions of national
an d international educational
processes.
Muhammed Ali, Innis, Francis ,
an d Grier touched upon the
subject indi rectly, including it as a
combined factor when expressing
their views on the black man's
role in America.
Ali had an interesting view on
education , for being a strict
fo llow er o f th e Elijah
Muhammed's Black Muslims , he
considered education important
only to the extent that it
concerned the aspects of the fai th .
However, he did stress that this
education was vital to the cause of
the bl ack man, in his quest for
what Ali described as "separate,
eq ua l , a nd m ost important
non-racist state."
When asked what would he
change if he could live the last five
years over again, he replied that "I
would have dedicated much more
time on increasing my education
of the teachings of Elijah
Muhammed.

black capitalism. But especially
interesting were the views of Mrs.
Innis Francis, Community
representative of Economic
Development, which oversees
economic, educational, and social
progress in the community.
When discussing a college
system such as the one at Newark
State
which admits
underpriviledged ghetto students
with us ually sub-par academic
credentials for competition in the
college community, she stated
that "this type of program is only
b eneficial if these (the
underpriviledged) stu dents , upon
graduation, GO BACK into the
ghetto community an d use their
education to help change the
conditions they grew up in ."
Continuing, she said " it is
especially important that the
students come back to the
community upon graduation , fo r
that is the only real way by which
conditions will change for the
better."
Mr. Nader and Mr. Reuther
both spoke about the importance
of education of the individual in
changing the bad things in our
society. Mr. Nader noted that
"college students have more
potential power than ever
before ."
Besides the aforementioned
guest speake rs , there were many
panel discussions relating to the
importance of educa tion and the
con d ition o f the American
Universi ty. In all , the confe rence
relate d to me how important
e d ucatio n r ea ll y is i n
un derstanding life an d pre pari ng
for the realities of society.

The Black
Man's Road

Mr. Innis , Director of CORE ,
By Dave Lichtenstein
and Mr. Grier, author of BLACK
"Five years ago they shot you
R AGE, b oth stressed the
importance of education as a if you called them black : today
determining factor of success or they sh oot yo u if you don't" failu re for the attainment of black
( Overheard at the USSPA
Editor's Confe rence on the
betterment and a sophisticate d

• I
l

Economics of Social Disorder ,
Washington , D.C., February
14, 1969)

* * *

Two of the more penetrating
speakers appearing at the 1969
USSPA Editor's Conference on
the Economics of Social Disorder
were World Heavyweight Boxing
Champion Muhammed Ali (nee
Cassius Clay) and Mrs. Innis
Frances, Director of Harlem
Economic Development , which is
included under the jurisdiction of
the Harlem (N.Y.) Neighborhood
Board.
Mr. Ali arrived at his sche duled
Friday morning press conference
as a feature d speaker, in contrast
to Mrs. Frances, who originally
attended the USSP A affair as an
o bserver befo re accepting an
invitation to participate as a
guest panelist du ring an afternoon
discussion on Black America and
immediately received a warm
reception from the audience . By
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Frances
had become a favorite among
many of the visiting editors and
was chosen by the USSPA
executive board to participate as
moderator for the weekend press
conference with National
Economist Ralph Nader.
The following article explores
the ideas and opinions expressed
by both Mr. Alli and Mrs. Frances
in relation to the struggle of the
Black Man in his search fo r a
Black Unity and a safe, secure,
and satisfying tomorrow.
I. Cassius Le Grand

P recee d i n g the p ress
confe rence with Mr. Ali was a
showing of his film , CASSIUS LE
GRAND , a biographical sketch of
the b oxer-philosopher which
examined his transformation from
an out-spoken World Heavyweight
c h a mpi o n to an important ,
diplomatic representative of the
Black Man an d specifically the
Black Muslim faith ( of which he is
a minister).
The film ex presse d Mr. Ali 's
role as an important social
catalyst to the Bl ack Movemen t ,
showing how he successfully use d

\

\

Vocal Mrs. Innis Frances, Director of Harlem Economic Development disagreed with Muhammed Ali.

Muhammed Ali speaking at Editors' Conference.

boxin g to communicate the
unequal position of the Black Man
in America to a previously deaf
white community. Blesse d with a
dynam i c and spell-bounding
personality , he gained and
captured an important segment of
the white audience which he then
subtly brought to sympathy with

the Black situation.
Mr . Ali's role as a
communicator of the Black cause
is of much greater importance
then his position as a member of
the boxing world , which only had
social importance as a means to an
end. For, as he so correctly stated
during the confe rence; "I don't
need boxing; Boxing needs me."

people, Ali noted that " Unity
means Separation" and therefore ,
most important to this aspect , the
Black man "must have land."
" For too long the Blacks have
been fooled into thinking that
jobs are progress," he stated,
"when land is what we really
need." Relevant to the prevailing
concept that more jobs for black
p e ople s would solve a ny
problems , he noted that this is
connected with politics, and that
"Politics is a losing cause for us
( the Black people)."

Ali contin ued to explain how
his original 'big-mouthing' was
just part of a original publ icity
campaign. "I don't have to say
Implicit in Mr. Ali's dialogue I ' m g r eat any m ore," he
throughout the press conference com m en t e d , "those original
was his belief that the only poems an d bragging were just for
satisfactory answer to the promo tion and they are no longer
question of the black man's fu ture necessary ."
in America is the formation of a
Du ring the conference
separate but still equal and
someone asked Ali if his
non-racist , Black State, most
segregationalist attitudes were not
efficiently attained by foll owi ng
simi lar to those of fo rmer
the teac h ings of El ijah
Ala b ama Go vernor G eorge
Mu ahmme d and reaching a
Wallace. "I would agree with Mr.
condition of necessary mu tual Wallace only if he believed in an
respect between the Black man E Q UAL se parate state," he
and the Black woman.
replied. It was fai rly evi dent that a
A n im p o r ta n t a nd majority of participating editors
p re-req uisitatory step in this agreed that Mr. Wallace's views
direction, he noted, was that " The were not of an equal nature, but
black man mu st clean up and rather, in deed quite racist and
unite ; which means to stop unequal .
smoking, drinking, engaging with
Al i again stresse d the
prostitution an d to respect his
i mp ortance of foll owing the
woman.
teachings of the Muslim Religion,
" The first lesson comes from and said that " We believe Elijah
woman ," he continued, "the Muhamma d is like Moses. That is ,
mother is the first teacher," and he won't die until his missions are
then he stressed that , "It is h ard carried out. We could never think
to be a man , if a man's woman is about him dying now.
not with him. " Ali then explained
~
main point which was
how this respect, coupled with the
stress..i:..11 in his argument for
following of Elijah Muhammed,
separatism, was that " Every man
"Is the only thing which will solve
wants a son that looks like him,"
the (Black man's) problem. "
and the Muslim minister again
" Elijah Muhammad is the one reminded the audience that this
leader , the only man who is deals directly with the subject of
talking sense," the heavyweight women . Ali's speech on Black
champion contended, "For no Unity was both impressive and
one, Black or White , can match provoking. Regarding violence , he
him in power."
said that "We (the Black people)
When expressing his opinion on are not the aggressor, but will
{Con tin ued o n Page 7)
the unification of the Black
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Washington, D.C., 1969
Or The Liberation Of The Shoreham
Stories by Dave Lichtenstein

Walter Reuther urged uniting labor and student movements.
(Continued from Page 6)

defend ourselves if attacked," and
that "Martin Luther King was the
best friend White America ever
had." Concerning his own
immediate future, specifically in
relation to his refusal for military
induction, he first made it clear
that "This was all me; no one
influenced me to do anything,"
and then stated that, "I'll do five
years in jail if I have to."
Perhaps the most important
aspect to realize about Ali's
proposals is that they conflict
with those of other Black leaders
and are not universally accepted.
Such disagreement is the first
obstacle in rhe way of working
Black Unity. Mrs. Innis Francis,
Director of Economic
Development in Harlem, was one
influential Black person who had
some other ideas concerning Black
Unity.
II. The Mainstream of American
Life

As previously noted, Mrs.
Francie originally attended the
conference as an observer before
accepting an i nvitation to
participate in a Friday afternoon
panel discussion on the role of the
Black Man in America.

One of the main aspects in
which she differed from Ali was
not concerning the needs of Black
Man , but in what priority
different means should be used to
attain them.
Concerning the problems of
smoking, drinking and
prostitution she noted that
"There have always been vices in
the history of this country.
Although they must eventually be
taken into consideration, there are
more important problems now
which must receive our immediate
attention." For Mrs. Frances, the
big question is not the formation
of a separate state, but rather,
"How can we (the Black people)
move INTO the mainstream of
American life?"
Mrs. Innis openly admitted
that her goals were directed at
achieving "material comforts,"
specifically, "the pleasures of the
white middle class." She spoke
about the "Have and Have Nots ,"
and stressed a high regard for
material attainment.
"To be honest with you," she
said, "I want a piece of business.
Yes, I want a new mink coat. I
drive a nice car, I try to wear nice
clothes, and I am not ashamed of
it."

Like Mr. Ali, she exhibited
very positive personality
However , although this
characteristics which greatly seemingly completely contradicts
helped her to achieve respect and . most of Ali's proopsals, Mrs.
attention from the audience.
Frances did speak of "Black

Ralph Nader spoke of importance of the education of the
individual.

Photos by Tony Sa

Independence" as an end goal. for a common end goal which can getting uneasy . Before the night
The difference , once again, was be realistically attained.
was over, one coach got a little
how to reach this end. Whereby
He can thereby achieve this out of hand and nearly incited a
Ali suggested immediate equality and prosperity, be it a physical disturbance among the
segregation, Mrs. Francis first son of his own color of whom he players. Despite the presence of
proposed for Black People to "get can be rightfully proud, or a many quite ,conservativ~ coaching
involved; to get control of materialistic "piece of pie ," or corps, there was, however, more
industry," and then work for more likely, a combination of than one high school mentor who
independence. She noted that both. But, let it be a solution did in fact take advantage of the
such programs as "Ethnic which will finally give the black situation and found that hippie
broadcasting stations" represented man the freedom so long overdue girls and USSP A parties were not
the type of projects she deemed to him, and which, if as only a so bad after all.
necessary for Black Unity.
- matter of humanity, he so
On occasion I could hear an
assistant coach whispering, in
One important and positive rightfully deserves.
effect, to his superior : " Hey
occurence which did add some
Charlie, did you take off your
reassurance to the prospect of a
ring? You don't want to let them
free and prospering Black Unity
know you are married."
becoming a reality was that
Be fore the conference
although Mrs. Francis disagreed in
context with Mr. Ali, she showed Washington D.C., Friday Evening, convined both sides learned a
a great deal of reluctance to speak Feb . 14 - The night they freaked little more about each other.
against him in any manner. "I am out Shoreham. Who ever expected Many students and coaches'
doing my thing," she noted, "and that the Shoreham hotel would reactions could be predicted, and
Mr. Ali is doing his. And he is host the National High School fell catagorically into place. The
most certainly entitled to his Football Coaches Association more radically USSPA element
religion."
Conference simultaneously with spent some time frustrating and
The Central Harlem Council of the United States Student Press name-calling the opposition, while
other college editors thought the
Neighbor Boards, on which Mrs. Asociation 's Conference on the
situation was interesting and
Frances serves as Director of Economics of Social Disorder?
Economic Development ,
It all began early Friday beneficial for gaining additional
"developed," she explained, "out evening when the first coaches' insight into people who share
of community action."
delegations registered into the some opinions contrary to their
"We are engaged," she hotel. The initial outward reaction own. The coaches, too, were
continued, "in a service aspect, by many of the coaches was one somewhat similarly divided.
0 ne coach stated that
handling such problems as of anger or disgust, but this was
housing , education, and understandable for among the "Personally, I have nothing
employment. We have the first people they were to against these kids. Some of them
necessary resource to do encounter at the Shoreham are pretty bright kids. However
something about existing included the Hippies, the there are some disgraceful
Liberation News, and Newsreel students who have spent their
conditions and we WILL call upon
people, who represented the time ridiculing the nation and
pressure if it is necessary for
these I would be ashamed to be
radical faction of USSPA.
progress."
This point of information, seen associating with." But more
Mrs. Francis told the audience
combined with the fact that, often the answer was "No
that "By lifting me
actually,
the coaches had never Comment" or something to the
(economically), you can raise
expected to find any student effect that "I have nothing against
more of yourself," and that most
delegations awaiting them in the them, as long as they don't come
important to the Black cause is
hotel in the first place, paved the near me."
that it is determined . to go
original attitude for what
"I don't particularly care for
"Forward ever, backward never."
developed into an interesting their way," said another football
Directly addressing concerned
students, she said that most situation of polarized idealogies representative, "but they have the
important is to first talk about confronting head-on under the right to do it." From talking with
planning of a neutral party.
as many coaches as possible I
economic development , and
The
first
specific
incident
noticed
one specific factor which
second, to discuss how can the
black man get his "piece of pie?" developed after supper when a appeared over and over again in
" We need you," she told the majority of coaches were gathered the conversation and was
audience, "We need each other. in the lounge, checking into the somewhat responsible for a lack
We must come together to solve hotel and checking out the of actual complete
our problems and decide how can student scenero. As the pigskin communication between the
the Black Man get that which has pilots examined the atmosphere, a students and the coaches. .
group of Hippies formed an
been long overdue him .. "
Due to the fact that it was the
opposing football team and,
It was evident that Mrs. substituting a FRISBEE for a radical factions that kept
Frances was primarily concerned football , began play . Meanwhile confronting the coaches, the
in the black community getting their female counterparts, athletic delegations conc!uded
that all the participating students
"piece of pie" rather then first
performing the role of
forming a state of Black cheerleaders, acted out the part were radical and that it was not
the coaches' meetings.
separatism.
vocally and stimulating in an
This attitude was previlent
Which alternative is the best obvious attempt to antagonize the
for the Black Man ( and only he coaches. But, this door swings among the coaches, and therefore
it was difficult communicating
can decide what is right for
both ways , and . . .
with them without first explaining
A Defensive Strategy Appears
himself) is a major question
Although most of the coaches why you were a radical. And if
confronting Black Leaders in the
fight for Black equality and unity. were generally well-behaved, by you were a member of one of the
And, so, it was with both a bit of the time midnight rolled around conservative ·__ delegations , many
pessimism and a bit of optimism the defensive backfield was
(Co ntli)U'cct o n Page 8)
that I left the Washington
conferences. This pessumsm
arising from the fact that many
different Black leaders are
proposing on equal number of
self-following solutions to the
question of Black Unity , and the
optimism coming from the
possibility that the Black Man,
&
through his determination and
And two more distinguished guests spoke ... er ... what were
potentiality, will eventually unite
their names?

Freaked Out
At Shoreham
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NSC Trims Paterson State
As Pocus, Maddox Star
Newark State College had to
check a late Paterson State rally
before going on to win 91 -86 in
the waning moments of the big
conference thriller at the loser's
court. The game was an important
one for the Squires because it
kept them in contention for the
runner-up spot in the conference
race (see column).

The latest sports news buzzing around campus last week
concerned itself with the question of who was going to receive the
remaining bid to the NAIA District 31 Playoffs. This is the situation :
Three of the four teams have already been selected. They are
Southampton, Marist , and, just recently , Monmouth College.
The fourth position is usually left open for the New Jersey State
College Conference champion, but this year's winner , Montclair State,
has declined the bid in favor of an NCAA Small College tourney
invitation. Thus , the second place winner will be given the NAIA bid.
Freshman Dan Pocus and
What bothers me and I'm sure the team as well was that at the Sophomore Cliff Maddox proved
time of publication (last Friday), Newark State College was not even to be the game heroes. Pocus held
recognized as con tenders for the runner-up spot by one of the local the hot hand for NSC, pumping in
newspapers. However , I would like to point out that at the time of this 25 points on 8 field goals and an
writing (Monday) , the Squires have a good shot at the bid providing impressive 9 for 12 from the line,
that they win their last two conference games.
his high game for the season.
If they beat Glassboro (played last Monday night) and Trenton Maddox , put to the test under
(played last night) , they will have clinched second place in the pressure , was also deadly from the
conference along with the post-season tourney bid, providing Montclair charity stripe (8 for I 0) with most
beats Jersey City tonight. A loss to Glassboro and a win over Trenton of his all-important tosses coming
would complicate matters and would depend on the outcome of in the crucial minute of the game.
Trenton's game against Paterson State this Saturday night. And if you
In the opening minutes , both
think you're confused by now, can you picture a three-way tie for
second place? A Squire win over Glassboro and a loss to Trenton paired clubs played head to head ball
with a Paterson win over Trenton and a Montclair win over Jersey City until Paterson took command of
the first half at 16:14. This, by
would create a pretty big headache for tourney officials!
the
way , was the last time Newark
By the· way , the grapevine has it that Montclair State may be
giving some serious thought to the possibility of quitting the State held the lead until 7 :24 of the
College Conference. Head basketball coach Ollie Gelston has been
quoted saying "Ifs a very good possibility."

first half remained. The home
team jumped out in front 13. l 0
on two foul shots and a basket by
Pioneer high scorer Pete Lukach.
Paterson took a 7 point lead
24-17 on another basket by
Lukach, but the Squires struck
back to tie it up at 26 all on a
two-pointed by Dan Pocus. A
Tom Dilly basket was matched by
a Jim Marino jump shot. The
latter again quickly connected on
a jumper, putting NSC in front
30-28 .
The Pioneers, refusing to give
up the lead , ran a IO point streak
before Jim Marino broke the
Squire cold spell with a deuce at
3:32. Newark State managed to
come within 3 points on a lay-up
by Cliff Maddox with 1 :08
remaining, but a 3 point play by
Tom Dilly with 7 seconds left
gave Paterson a 46-40 halftime
lead.
The second half proved to be a
different story as the charged-up
Squires came on strong and ran up
an 18 point lead before the home

* * *

Here it is the end of February and practice is underway in just
about all spring sports with the possible exception of golf. The baseball
team has been practicing for a good three weeks and so far only about
18 men have come out for the team. Well , I've said it before and I'll say
it again . I know that a college our size has many more athletes than
those who are now participating in intercollegiate athletics. How can a
team come up with a winner if they are short on manpower? They can
be on top if they have the desire to win by playing as a team , and all
indications show that this year's baseball club is a spirited team that
wants to be up there with the best of them.
I don't blame the J. V. basketball team for not coming up with a
winning record when there are only 7 players on the club , and J
wouldn't be surprised if the golf team becomes shorthanded or manages
to get by with the minimum number of players.
If these or any other teams on this campus are to be successful ,
we must nave a larger turnout for each individual sport. It is up to the
men of this college to bring winning season to NSC year after year
through their participation in intercollegiate athletics .
For those of you wh o are still thinking about playing baseball ,
tennis, or golf this spring, there is still time to do so. Practices are held
every afternoon in the gym. Here is the chance to do something for
your school and there is no better way of doing it than by participating
in varsity athletics.

Community Colleges:
Increasing Problem
(Co ntinu ed from Page 2)

states would submit a master plan
for post-secondary education to
the U.S. Commissioner of
Education. The master plan would
be individualized to fit individual
state's needs, but all would meet
certain nationwide criteria :
- required comprehensive
curriculum plans that would
include occupational-technical
programs , adult continuing
e ducation , community service
programs , remedial education,
counseling-guidance services, and

lower-division university-equivalent courses;
- planned tuition-free policy or
evidence of adequate scholarships
and grants to provide o pportunity
to those who need it ;
- teacher-training and personal
development programs . The plan
would provide funds for three
years fo!Jowing the planning state
for improvement of existing
schools, construction and
development of new ones, and
expansion and modernization of
instructional and counseling
technique and facilities.

FreakedOut At Shoreham
(Continued fro!Il Page 7)

coaches refused to believe that
you were part of the USSP A
conference.
In actuality , neither side was
aware beforehand except perhaps
for a few individuals of each
other's scheduled conference. And
I think it can be said that the
conflict was interesting and
perhaps even necessary. Both sides

needed to learn about each other,
and many individuals, both
coaches and students, showed a
wi!Jingness to discuss this aspect
with each other. I am just
skeptical of any settling success
becau se when delegations
returned home, and personal
exaggerations set in, the
polzarization may just begin to
start all over again.

Squires struggle against Paterson State.

W.R.A.
Notes

By Jennifer Perone

Women 's T e nnis Team
Organization has started,
Thursdays at 4 :30 p.m. The
Advisor is Miss Shiposh.

* * *
Women 's Volleyball begins
Monday , February 27, at 12:15
Gym 8. Miss Thigpen is the
Advisor.

* * *
Women's Swin Team - Last
Thursday's swim meet turned into
a 37-11 victory for NSC's team.
The opposing swim team was
from Barnard College.

WATCH-

LOOKAND LISTEN
Fall course evaluation may be
coming out - It depends on
you!

team knew what was going on.
With the score tied at 50-50,
Jimmy Marino popped a jumper
to put the victors ahead by 2.
Baskets by Dan Pocus and George
Gilcrest gave the Squires a 6 point
margin when the former cashed in
on a foul shot. Two successive
baskets by Jim Marino along with
two more charity chuks by Pocus
saw Newark on top 64-50.
Gilcrest threw in a two pointer
from corner and Pocus followed
with another basket to put NSC
comfortably ahead 68-50, before
Paterson called time out with
12:35 showing on the scoreboard
clock.
At this point, the Pioneers
gradually began to gnaw at the
Squire lead as Newark State
resorted back to their first-half
style of play. The home team put
themselves back in the ball game
via a IO point streak, closing the
gap to six , 79-73 .
N.S.C. saw their lead dirninsh
to 3 points with 1 :46 left to play.
The Blue and Gray used to freeze
effectively and as a result ,
Paterson was forced to foul. Cliff
Maddox connected on the first of
two from the line , but Don Pelosi
came back with a bucket to bring
the Pioneers within two points
85-83 with only 58 seconds
remaining. Newark State then
held Paterson scoreless while Cliff
Maddox went to the Jine three
more times before the game ended
and the sophomore sharpshooter
made goo on 5 of his 6 foul shots
to ice the win.
Offensively the Squires showed
a balanced attack with 5 men
hitting double figures. Behind Dan
Pocus was Jim Marino (18) , Cliff
Maddox (14) , while George
Gilcrest and Fred Boff had 12
apiece. NSC has a 4-4 record in
conference play and holds an 8-1 2
log overall.
Paterson State did find some
consolation in the J.V. game ,
beating the junior Squires 100-52.
Ron Goldfaden and John McClary
were high scorers for the losers
with 20 and 12 points ,
respectively.

NSC Bowlers Sweep
Stevens Institute
Merritt
(rolling
By JOHN ASKOVITZ
A strong team effort plus 23 l-202-222-655) and Langlois
E .I. B.C . tournament doubles {211-193-212-616), fresh off a
champs proved too much for a tournament victory at
consistent Stevens Institute team Philadelphia on Saturday, showed
to counter. The result was a three their l st and 7th ranked
game match victory for NSC' s (respectively) seasonal averages in
team, sending them closer to 3rd a field of 80 bowlers.
place in EIBC competition.
Incidentally , aside from fine
Stevens, sporting a good team
effort, was nowhere near the perfwmances by the two
Squire team as NSC produced its previouJ ly mentioned team
best three game series members-, the addition of two
(928-936-969 - 2833) of this frosh, namely Mike Phillips and
season's campaign. Credit for this Stan Pietznyk , to the squad has
performance was given primarily greatly strengthened the total
to Frosh Larry Langlois and Ron team performance and led to a
Merritt , who along with few key victories in the past
substantially consistent scores by several weeks.
Ray Vane , Mike Phillips, John
Askovitz, and Captain Rush
Next match slates NSC ( 4th
Parsell , move the team within ranked) against 5th ranked Seton
striking distance of top ranked St. Hall in what should be considered
a "doozie".
Peter's College .

